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Cello Tower is a 32-story high-rise luxury condominium with 240 residences under construction,

including 8 penthouse units, each showcasing elegant and modern interiors. Located in Downtown

Las Vegas’s Symphony Park, Cello Tower offers more than 40,000 square feet of amenities such as a

pet wellness spa, pet park & walking services, an open-air cigar lounge with mountain views, a golf

simulator, hospitality suites for guest usage, a 25,000+ square foot indoor-outdoor amenity floor,

and more.

 

Envisioned by Perkins Eastman, Cello Tower’s residences start at $700k and boast a unique luxury

lifestyle with stunning interiors, floor-to-ceiling windows, and panoramic views of the mountains and

iconic Las Vegas Strip. Construction is expected to be completed in the fall of 2026. Call Tyler, Ken,

and William today to secure your new home and embrace the next level of modern luxury living.

 
LAS VEGAS WELCOMES CELLO TOWER

The Lowman, Brady, Brauner Luxury Team at Luxury Homes of Las Vegas wishes you a Happy Lunar
New Year! This year being the Year of the Dragon, symbolizing prosperity and good fortune in Chinese
and Asian cultures. It is one of the most important holidays in China, which is also celebrated in
different countries. As the dates are based on the lunar calendar, it changes every year. In Las Vegas,
such cultural celebrations can influence the real estate market, fostering optimism among our buyers
and investors.

A word from Ken, Tyler, & William
Planning your move this year? Brace yourself for an unprecedented low inventory as we step into

the spring selling season. Many homeowners are hesitant to sell not wanting to trade their extremely

low mortgage rates for the higher rates we currently are facing along with a fear of the market,

thereby keeping home prices elevated.

 

With fewer homes hitting the market and prices surpassing last year's figures, there's a clear trend:

it's an opportune moment to list your home, irrespective of the interest rates! Reach out to Ken,

Tyler, and William for a confidential evaluation of your luxury home. Make the most of the current

market dynamics and position your property strategically.



4
 BATH

3
BED

3 CAR
GARAGE

3,798
SQFT

11456 oPAL
sPRINGS WAY
Silver ridge at THE ridges

Cal l  Tyler ,  Wi l l iam,  & Ken Today!  

Discover a stunning single-story oasis in The Ridges' exclusive double-gated community. Nestled in
Silver Ridge, this lavish home offers unparalleled privacy and a sleek, open-concept design. Boasting
three ensuite bedrooms, a chef's kitchen, a chic wet bar, and meticulously designed custom closets,
this residence seamlessly blends style and functionality. Don't pass up the opportunity to own this
one-of-a-kind  gem, call Tyler, William, or Ken today at 702-216-4663.

702-216-4663



WEST LAS VEGAS & SUMMERLIN, $1M+
JANUARY 2023 SALES | GUARD GATED ONLY

Data derived from GLVAR MLS. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Comprised of resale homes, $1,000,000+ from January 1-31, 2024 
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How's THE LAS VEGAS Market? 

( Property Management Company )

INVENTORY LEVELS LAST 12 MONTHS

($1 MILLION +)

AVERAGE INVENTORY LEVELS BY

YEAR ($1 MILLION +)



702.281.3337
KLowman@LuxuryHomesLV.com

Founder | Owner
KEN LOWMAN

702.888.2352
Tyler@LuxuryHomesLV.com 

Broker | Owner
TYLER BRADY

702.280.4597
William@LuxuryHomesLV.com

Sales Manager | Owner
WILLIAM BRAUNER

2885 Red Springs
RED ROCK COUNTRY CLUB | LISTED AT $1.6M
2,508 SQ FT | 3 BED | 4 BATH


